Press Release
Where will you be the morning after the Oscars?
Pick up US magazine to read Patti Wood's body language analysis of Nicole Kidman, with and
without Tom Cruise. Patti was asked to interpret eight photos and has some great insights that
will be published in next week's cover story.
Listen to Star 94 (94.1 FM) in Atlanta at 7:35 a.m. E.S.T. Monday, March 25, during Steve &
Vikki's show!
Patti Wood, owner of Communication Dynamics has been asked by
Star 94 and twenty other radio stations around the world to interpret the stars' body language at
the Oscars.
Patti says to watch for these cues and then listen for her answers:
SECRET CUES
1. Look at which person in the couple is in front. For example Russell Crow always leaves his
date behind.
2. How far apart couples stand. Tom Hanks and his wife stand close and hold hands with their
hearts pointed toward each other. Tom Cruise ALWAYS looks at the camera
3. Telling facial expressions. Denzel Washington -- jutting chin and pushed out lip-- if he is asked
certain questions. Russell Crows displays anger.
4. Gestures that reveal. Halie Barry twitches nervously when she is alone and asked questions.
Patti will reveal what all of these cues mean on the air or at your request.
You probably know Patti as the best presentations skills trainer you ever met. Do you know she
is known by the media as The Body Language Lady? She has the credentials -years of research
and university teaching on nonverbal communication and multiple degrees in interpersonal and
non-verbal communication.
The things she can see !!!!
It's fun and informative. AND, don't forget her if you need a speaker or trainer she has other
communication programs for you.
• People Savvy Skills - How to Communicate
• Beyond Words- First Impressions and Body Language
• Success Signals - Body Language in Sales
• Conflict Resolution ---Dealing with Difficult People
• Presentation Skills--Energize and Inform your group
So, tune into Star 94 and pick up the next issue of US magazine for Patti's comments.
Or call!
www.pattiwood.net

